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ribs at the gong.right on Nelson's
Hound even.iff Ifil Round Seven:

Moran brought a hard right to the
wwj. iiBon lanaea right to thejaw and body and a left on the stom- -

PURCELL'S T he Shop of Stylish Garments

Ready For Service
aeh. ne mnuea left on Momn'sPPED I H E1

WGCTR
NUKES SPEECH

AT PLYMOUTHREST BOTTLER

W. W. NAUGHT'ON.) Greatest Sale of HighLondon. Nov. '20. Young Waldorf
26. . Astor, who is running for parliamentYpucisco. Gal.. Nov

farewell to; a Ion all my
on the IPntonist ticket at Plymouth, ad
dressed a meeting last night in conand the'"...-- i mrrfinal Wolsey: Class Ready-to-Wea- rjunction with his friend Lord Selborne.
The latter was particularly eloquent.
He said:

;
s'! anvtliinir better in the na-Viw-

song. Battling Nelson
I'm borrow the cardinal's thunder.
W,? Nplfon has- - lost Ms

n-

kPor lie is the Durable
greats

ar, turning uie Briton around Nel-
son landed two lefts on Moran's chin
and took a left on the nose In return.
Moran landed a hard Tight punch over
Nelson'9 heart and came back with
another in the same place a moment
later. Nelson landed right on theear. Moran had slightly the better
of the round.

Round Eight:
Moran jabbed a left to the face.

Nelson Jubbed a hard right on the kid-
neys and repeated to the head. Nelson
had a little the better of an exchange
of rights and lefts, shaking Moran up
with a hard right jolt. Moran landed
a hard right on the stomach and anoth-
er on the ear, but Nelson kept backiug
the Briton around the ring. Nelson
landed hard right on the stomach.
Moran missed a right and then brought
two right uppercuts to the chin. Moran
landed a terrific right on the battler's
jaw and forced the Dane back with
a . hard right on the body. Moran's
round.

Round Nine:
They rushed from their corners.

Nelson leading as usual. Moran land-
ed left and right on Nelson's head.
Nelson brought a left to the chin a
moment later. Moran landed a hard
right crt the. chin. Nelson landed a

We can run this country without
the aid of American dollars. Redmond
has issued hiK orders and the governMcnn Hid w iteraun m uic

i hif fifFht- at ment has toed the line, but he had to Bf es. ,' Pavilion (bis afternoon. Tho
q': fur while get the support of American dollars 1 H WMmj1nrst. It we are. to be governed by Amerend of a volley of

i In tl0 ninth ican dollars, why not by French. Ger gg m m$--uppercuts
w-Ho-n showed signs of going man or Chinese, lie bitterly resent that I It--

isngusn politics should be a matter to
be judgled with by American coin." OF THE SEASON

Mv-ri- ed Through the tenth all
Z ipaJiy because Moran was
Vnc Muif until i he opportunity

" punch, should present
1ic all but lasted through

mis nit 01 intellectual oratory was oil! --f:v.;w i
followed by young Astor, who ?aid: 3 lyrmmMb.

U I v MX. I '$SSiSc$? '
ih round ur a simitar rea- -

"I quite Agree with what, my friend
has said. We can do very well without
American dollars over here and I cer

... fp'- right on the body and then one to
the chin. Moran landed two hard right. Tomorrowjondayjtainly feel that a stop must lie put to orning. ITS I ts.i if C. B. OS I Ti--

"- tAfcTftifrs; tthis sort of thing. Americans who

:.jiriun'y finally came, how-!.- )

N'plcon went d?wn full
: l is back from a right, hand

.. i be chin. What, followed
;nrply to look upon. Sprawl-lioppte?- -

more like a toad
MituMH being, the Dane was at 10 o'clock3

think their dollars can buy our British
electors will find themselves woefully
mistaken."

The papers are aro with this ex-

traordinary outburst. The Star says
pertinently:

"It would be interesting to know
what young Astor's nationality really
is. since Hie was born an American.

'or?
v

juts

f"3

; -- nd -- v holly down no jess man
Once with bent legs and

- ':qm ho rested on his hunch-e- v

wa ft leer of defiance on
.iin raved face. His brain

I

i'HI'iV, mil HU1 "UIHCH.. to !IV1 i I
I

J ne ract tnat lie nas a good many
American dollars of his own is the

nl up after each knock-i- t
a as the easiest thing

r'ii for Moran to clout him
him floorward again. only reason Avhy he is allowed to stand

for Plymouth."'

g msMp in! MDiscuss Rehearing oj an
' HI'

Nelson dropped to his
-' had been struck oil the
r eoiiiR down down but

Koran's effort to free himself
- embrace that dragged Nel-",!- s

knees as much as any-T- h

battler was in a bad
i i e1 e? seemed to be sight- -

uppercuts on the nose and a right on
the head. Moran landed another hard
right on the body and a left on the jaw.
Moran's round.

Round Ten:
They ducked into a clinch. Nelson

worked --in close aud brought up a
right uppercut. Moran landed hard
right on the body and got a light right
on the chin in return. Nelson battered
Moran about the body and pushed him
to the ropes. Nelson brought blood
from Moran's ear with a right, hand
punch. .Moran ent Nelson's head back
with a left jab. Nelson missed a hard
right and Moran sent a right on the
body and head. Even round.

Round Eleven:
Nelson met the Briton as he rushed

from his corner with a left jab on the
nose. Nelson tried hard to land a right
on the body, then landed a left on the
body, followed by a right. Moran hook-
ed a right on Nelson's chin and sent
him to the floor. Moran knocked the
Dane down twice with right hand
punches. Nelson was knocked down
a fourth time, but came back, fight-
ing the best he could. Nelson then
went down for the fifth time from a
right swing on the jaw and was
counted out.

There were but 10 seconds before
the end of the round.

Tn the preliminaries Artie Kane, of
Kansas City, and Kid Barnes, of Los
Angeles, fought six fierce Tounds to a
draw.

Rufe Williams knocked out William
Carranza with a right, on the jaw in
the second round of the semi-fin- al go.

Interstate Whiskey Caseli rmi!'t,:.ysv J I
n

We place on sale One Hundred and Fifty Dresses of

the season's smartest styles at such a saving in price
that every woman whom attends will readily agree
with us the greatest values in Dresses she ever had
opportunity to purchase. Perhaps you recall seeing
some of those Handsome Dresses we've shown this
season. This lot is from the same maker, his entire
surplus stock of Winter Dresses, we closed out from
him at practically our own price.

You will find Beautijid Dresses o; Silk Aeolian, Crepe deCygen

Velvet, Henrietta, Panama and Messaline. Some are plainly

tailored, others mzdmm and elaborately braided, fine pin

Knoxville. Tenn., Nov. 26. The Ten- -

face wa bruised and nesee supreme court, today dismissed mi I', ma i .v-- 1 1

the petition of the state to rehear the
case of the state vs B. W. Kelly & Co.,
of Chattanooga, which is known as the
interstate whiskey selling case. Kelly
& Co. were indicted on the charge of

n

N
selling two kegs of whiskey to a party
in New York. On motion of the lower M I I J S M lia" ff jSP' 'IP I
court, of Hamilton county, this-- indict

r. Referee Selig tolled off
r..ni in a clear voice and

pr,th wave of his hand
i; Vnu're out!" The official

liRring meawhile yelled
,i ha: i could be heard fax

I', tii i he ring.
v (ve expressions of sympa- -

' ;:ci as the spectators came
h 'hi? lid nor prevent the

nicing their admiration
-- plfriflid battle put up by

hf only thing in today's
; ref-al- l Xelson's other fights

in- aggressive manner in
.''; sun kept, boring in.

nil ly .Jordan sent the men

1 ' Iment was quashed on the grounds that
to stop such a sale would interfere
with interstate commerce. The state
appealed to the supreme court and
Judge M. M. 'Xeill. Handling the opin
ion last Saturday affirmed the decision
of the lower court.

! THE MUSIC OF THE SHOE. j

i

tucKed and touched up with hand work and embroidery, giving

the genteel and refined appearance that only high class dress-

maker can give.

This Entire Lot We Divided Into Two Prices.
Note the Saving in Price.

THE BOOK SOCIAL

There is music
Telling us just

fish: ;,, rounds is as follows:
Round One:

r inched and Xelsou landed a
' "it Moran's nose. Moran

i ' on Nelson's chin and plant-o- n

his body. After a clinch
itiis d a. left hook for Moran's

X'Uoij blocked a vicious swing

in the shoe,
who is who;
quick or slow

its meaning know.
or heavy, nLight

Soou may we

missed a lefi
Horan around
Moran forced

and shot, in a

siiimaih and
N'-lsu- backed

t. wising lefts,
in n a corner

H i- - ';';;'iu

jVi: fNv'v' fills'
I I3;nli ; if!1 m m . .

i'linch to the body. Moran
anl riii' hi. on Nelson's chin.

Shoes there are that anger speak.
Shoes that always seem to creak;
Children's steps on floor above;
Coming footsteps, that we love.

There are shoes no sound that make,
Lest the restless pationet wake
Music of the silent sole,
Under sympathy's control.

There are steps we long to hear,
WTien awaiting some one dear;
Shoes that whisper, soft and low,
"Where thou goest, I will go!"

vi back with a hard left.
!' !:irn.Ui! left on Nelson's ear and

i ; .:c stomach. Nelson landed
n. 'be body and sent the head

a;

"tiotneni later with stiaight
M.n-a-

p started lo buck Nelson
" anted. Moran placed a hardSt"!

For Dresses that for-mer- iy

sold at $17.50,
$20.00, $25.00 up to
$27.50.

For Dresses that for-

merly sold at $22.50,
$25.00. $29 50 up to
$35.00.

An event of unusual importance and
one that was in every way delightful
wa? the book social that took place
at ihe Carnegie library Friday after-
noon and evening, from 5 p. m. till 11
p. m. approimately.

The library was decorated in palms,
ferns, autumn leaves, cedar and chry-
santhemums and one of the most love-
ly and artistic pictures imaginable
was the result.

The purpose of the book social was
to procure a new donation of books
an(i money for the growing usefulness
of the library. The purpose was car-
ried out admirably, over two hundred
books being donated during the even-
ing, besides something over one hun-
dred dollars as an actual monetary re-

sult. Books also continued to be sent
in yesterday by friends of the library,
who were unable to be present at the
affair in person.

The object of the book social was
carried out in a most unique manner.
"A living circulating library" was
formed and put in charge of Mr. K. L.
Keesler. A number of young, ladies
represented different books and a fee
of 10 cents was charged for the use of
the "book" for ten minutes.

Among those forming the living
circulating library were the following
young ladies with the book they rep-

resented: Miss Cornie Fore, "The
Goose Girl"; Miss Annie Forbes Lid-del- l,

"Wild Animals l Have Known";
Miss Laurie Spong. "Romana"; Miss
Mary McCausland, "Lavender and Old

George Birdeye, in the Boston
S3Transcript.

I! 11 Mm mmTHE HALL OF FAME.

(Written for Sunday News.)

The HalL of Fame ! The Hall
Fame '

"Made famous by another name- -
is i i.i mm. Mt mmm it mm.These the cries: they come from afar Be on Hand Promptly at 10 o'clock Best

Values Always First to Go.

;v ,.,iu aiu then swung right
" :r i'gnr.-'- jaw. Round even.

Round Two:
Ntismi rushed from his corner, miss-'- ''

a. h'li 'or Moran's head. Nelson
13,',('i i fighting and landed on the
Kr: 'Pi, '; iirifjv. Nelson rushed Moran
rnt,ri r;Ug ari,i landed lefts- - and
rii'i on '. head and body. Moran
c ' .! i n icions right to the battler's

a.i ?. kit to the nose. Nelson
'"' ran's head back with a right
pirn ).hn: a riehr to Moran's body and
v,itv"j Moran landed a. hard right

,r.--
s kidneys. Nelson landed a

p'v on .Moran's ear and the Briton
';,"'H a hard right on the ear as the
''';. '"n-- ; Nelson's round.

Round Three:
b tided a hard right on the

U'in.s Hie battler's- - head back.
!o:'!ir, hosed very cautiously. He
!;' hard uppercuts to
f s ! V Moran slipped against

' " :r'-'s- ; ain Nelson helped him to
''r '''riPc of the l ine. Nelson missed

Tho' late indeed these cries are.

The Raven would sing if he knew;
As would all birds, or believers true:

Poe tho' tfead lives again !

He'll welcome you, at hall of fame.
A Texas Subscriber.

THE FUNERAL OF

Sale
Promptly

at 10
o'clock.

Sale
Promptly

at 10
o'clock

Pi

Lace": Miss Nancy Brown. Mancy
Stair": Miss Camille Durham. "Set. in
Silver"; Miss Julia Irwin. "Madame
Butterfly"; Miss Julia Trwin, "Old
Rose and Silver": Miss Annie Louise
Hutchison. "A Bow of Orange Rib

1

1 1J. 0. Dl CKINSQN
bon": Miss Kleanor Alexander, me

Irfl hh'i then landed left uppercut
in'.. Moran brousht. blood

Bohemian Girl": Miss Helen Lddy.
"Thelma": Miss Elizabeth Springs,
"Red Feather"; Miss Margaret Ab-

bott. "The Day's Work": Miss Polly
Shannonhouse. "Middle-March"- ; Miss

; '''"' Np oil's ear with a right swing.
10 ?n a hard left on Nelson's

"'"'" a:! rr ocatcd it a moment later. Ren trice Blake. "The Lure of the
Mask"; Miss Lula Taliaferro, "Polly
of the Circus": Miss Margaret Reese, TRINITY GLEE CLUB

Hanna Hall. Y. M. C. A.

Nashville. Tenn., Nov. 26.6 Funeral
services for J. O. Dickinson, eldest son
of the secretary of war. who died on
Thursday afternoon of heart trouble,
were held today at the home of Dr.
W. G. Erwin, seven miles on the Frank-
lin road. Dr. J. I. Vance and Dr. J. H.
McNeilly were in charge and many
floral tributes were received, one from
the Royal Society of Washington. The
body was-- laid besides that of his wife
at Mount Olive.

Round
':T- landed left

Four:
to Nelson's nose. Mi KiLlED ST

FUP'SfIT
?imi brmiaht

""van'? iiiT,
Hie left, uppercut to
The Dane landed left. 1moment

Ni?on
later they exchanged
kept forcing Moran

''TM,fi ;hr. ring. Moran crossed Nel- -

IF WE HAD REPAIRED "

YOUR WAGON

you wouldn't have had that last break-
down. Insure yourself against an-

other by having up put your wagon or
carriage in first-clas- s condition. No
matter how serious the break we can
repair it. However slight it may be
it is not too small for our most care-
ful attention.

W. R. STROUPE
THE RUBBER TIRE MAN

211 W. 4th St.

3 heavy right and brought a H.
in

Brownsville. Texas, Nov. 2G. J.
Lucky, until recently engineer

Concert Will Be Given Dec. 1st at
A coming attraction of more than

ordinary interest will be the Trinity
'College Glee club which will give one
of their up to date college concerts at
the Hn.nna Hall of the Young Men's
Christian Association. Thursday night
December 1st.

.The lively college boys will give a
characteristic college boy's entertain-
ment that is sure to be enjoyed by
.all who attend.

The boys have been under the di- -

Parent to the law. Moran land- -til.
''i a b;i

landed a right and left on
isrid then drove a hard right

CHURCH MUSIC.

charge of the' Brownsville Irrigation
Company's pumping plant, near this
ie.ty, was shot and killed last night
near the pumping station. TheTe is
no clue to the murderer. Lucky came
originally from Dayton, Ohio.

t" and The Dane landed right
1I!1 lof, ' ihc jaw. Tiound even.

First Presbyterian Church.
Morning:

Round Five:
swung a right to the chin

Mem t0 the body. Nelson swung
lid rid 'it In fnMnV .Viiti anit

i rection and training of Prof. W. II.
Woodrow Wilson Boom. Overton, and it in said that tbey have

Norfolk. Vs.. Nov. 26. For the pur-- reached a nroficiency not before at- -FootePrelude Pastorale .. .

Anthem "By Babylon's WTave'' .. NEW VAUDEVILLE HOUSE.pose of booming Woodrow Wilson for, tained by them.
Ulilii this year will beine uejuuciuiic iiiwiuviiuai iiomiua- - : Qlee club

.' j bum uiui kj uut aa
M--

? ing. Moran landed a hard
'"i N:'lon's jaw. The battler composed of the following named gen- -

"A Tale of Two Cities."
The idea of the "living circulating

library" Mas a most original one and
furnished a great deal of merriment.
The costumes of each of the young
ladies was appropriate o the book she
represented, so that those who were
familiar with the title had no trouble
in recognizing tne "book," as it was
handed around among the guests of
the evening.

The book social drew an attendance
at both afternoon and evening hours
that was representative of the culture
and refinement of Charlotte. Over
three hundred persons left their
names on the register

No small share of the success of
the even was due to the untiring
efforts of the general chairman, Mrs.
Luke Seawell. and her efficient as-

sistants, Mrs. B. D. Heath, Mrs. T.' D.
Mackey. Mrs. PJ. C. Register, and Miss
Susie Hoffman.

The Stieff Piano company furnished
a piano for the evening's exercises,
while the Stone & Barringer company
furnished one of their best phono-
graphs with select graud opera rec-

ords. Mr. Edward Scholtz very gen-

erously donated some of his finest
palms and ferns. Mrs. Datta Johnston
also cdntributed to the decorative suc-

cess of the event by giving a fine lot
of magnificent pink chrysanthemums.

The decorating comittee was warm-I- v

praised for its triumph in arrang-
ing that feature of the event. The
committee was composed of Mrs. Jes-
sie Chambers, chairman; Mrs. E. T.
Garsed, Mrs. B. D. Heath and Mrs.
Hugh Murrill.

"'f HI) lif chin STiH a rlirlit tn ttio

New Place of Amusement Will Be Lo-

cated at 14 North Tryon Street.
It is understood that a new vaude-

ville theatre will be located in the
building at 14 North Tryon street that
is to be vacated by the Climax bar- -

irir- -

xion in lifLZ, a emu win ne organized
in Norfolk.

From this movement, it is cxie-''- l

that other cities will join in, so that
Virginia will present a solid front for
the governor-elec- t of New '.)er?ev in
1912.

v'or?n put an uonercut on the
a rieht. swine- - tn the sam

il onion : Messrs. Constable, Parker,
Horton, M. A. Smith, Young, Bennett,
Patterson, Howard, L. B. Hurley,
White. Alderman. B. S. Hurley, G. S.
Lee. Howerton, Porter, Sheppard.

I Kirkman, Cabe. Epps Montgomery-- i

the homes of the local alumni of Trin-- !

ity College.

"; ( landed a swing on Mo- -

Gounod
Offertory "God Shall Wipe Away

All Tears" Sulivan
Postlude March ( 5th Symphony) . .

. . Bethoven
Evening:

Prelude The Swan St. Saens--

Anthem "O Taste and See"
. . Rogers

Offertory "I Waited for the Lord '

Mendlessohn
Postlude Introduction 3rd Act of

Lohengrin . . .' . . . .... Wagner
J. H. CRAIGHILD,

Organist and Director.

WILL MOVE TO CONCORD. i

j ;

Mr. W. H. Young, Charlotte Barber,'
Will Open Place in Cabarrus Capi-ta- l.

Mr. W. H. Young, who has conduct-- ;

ed the Climax barber shop in this city
for some time, will close this shop
Monday and move his fixtures to Con-
cord, where he has opened the Central-Clima- x

shop in that city.
Mr. J. R. Arant, the head barber at

the Climax, will be with the Central
shop after Monday. Mr. Young also
owns and operates the Central shop

?. - im:c inil ti:i a i
.

i iton put over two.
hard about Girl.Hasty Gunner . ShootsP'lrr.meled Nelson' and had the the batt ler wob- -

''"'I'ans round.
York, Pa., --Nov. lib. the old super-- i

stition of a rabbit crossing one's path!
siffnifvine bad luck came true to;ilara Mr. Goodwin Takes New Job.

ner shop tomorrow, ao announcement,
has been'made but The News has been
informed that the management of one
of the leading moving picture shows is
behind the new theatre and will re-

model the building and equip it hand-
somely and put. on a clean high-clas- s

vaudeville. Just when the work will
be done could not be learned.--

Round Six:
anded a left on Moran's

and will continue to look after it and
the new shop at Concord.

,llfl backed him about the ring.
lri'u

pa-- e was beginning to tell on
lEhiPis and they slowed up.

M,f;;'V'T'! H ,)ar,l right for the
ile,i was blcked. Moran
iPd

liar,i TlZhis t0 Nelson's
J".1' a r,'sllt on tne chin- - Nelson

Shelley, when she was shot in the' Wilmington, Nov. 26. Mr. H. E.
face as she was . on her way to eat Goodwin, who was formerly connected
Thanksgiving dinner with her grand-'- ; with the. Seaboard Air Line in this
mother" at ('ly. jelty, has accepted an important posi- -

The girl was shot by Carl Free, who tion with the North and South Caro-mea- nt

to kill a rabbit that jumped from lina Railroad, which has treminals at
a corn shock and ran in front of the Hamlet, at which point Mr. Goodwin
young lady. Free - fired hastily and will have his headquarters. He will not
without 'perfect aim, and the shot pep-(mo- ve from Wilmington, however, for
pered the girl's face. ....... j eome moaOw.

Misjs Mary Palmer, the efficient, and
popular librarian, is due a great deal
bf credit for heartily with
all the committees in their work, and
for her zealous and successful work
in making the Carnegie Free Library
a popular institution in Charlotte.

A sunny smile doesn't always indi-
cate a hot temper.
ly a form of food?" "Well, I've never
seen it on the free lunch counter."
Washington ellrald.

Miss Evelyn Rucker returned yes-
terday from Black Mountain, where
she was guest of Mr. and Mrs. R. O.
Alexander.'.hi

" r and tonowed with a
ribs. Moran landed hard


